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AMPLIFIER DRP/I

Figure 1. Circuit of Amplifier.

Drauin4 4.3007,Issue7

This is a disc recording polr-er amplifier and is used at Maida Vale.
together with its mains unit DRM/I in the disc recording desks.

It is installed

Circuit
It is a single-stage amplif.er employing four PX 25 valves connected in parallel pushpull. The input is applied via a screened transformer with a balanced loaded secondary
circuit, and the grids are connected to the outer ends of the secondary winding respectively,
via individual 5,000 ohm stabilising resistances. A monitoring output is obtained via an
output transformer, but the main output is obtained via a choke-capacity coupling provided
by the primary of the output transformer in conjunction with S/rX' condensers connected in
the output leads and is balanced with respect to H.T. negative. Milliammeter shunts are
provided in each anode lead, and keys enable the milliammeter to be connected across any
of them so as to read the individual anode currents. The valves are of the directly heated
type, but automatic bias is provided by returning the H.T. negative to the centre point of
the filaments, provicled by two 300 ohm resistances which are effectively paralleled in the
common H.T. return circuit.
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Figure 2. Mains Unit, DRM/I.

The supplies are obtained from the mains unit DRM/I which is of conventional design
providing an A.C. output at 4Y for filament heating.and a smoothed rectifiod output at 433V

for the

anodes.

Impedances

Input

(approx) 620 ohms

impedance

Output impedance (Main)
(Monitor)
Normal load impedance
Main output (cutter head impedance at 1,000 c/s.)
Monitor output (Ericsson headphones at 1,000 c/s.)

(approx) 1,500 ohms

(approx) 0.6 ohms
(approx) 1,500 ohms
(approx) 18,000 ohms

Imqted,orue Twns

Transformers
Number
L94

Input
Output

195

Ratio

11320

10,000/1

Rot'i,o

tlt7.s
100/r

Supply Data
Automat'ic
Grid, Bios

Valaes

Volts negative

Anoile Curyent

mA (approx)

Amplifier

Four PX

55 (each

25

Iilaments

Volts
4

Amps

2

Total

Ma,ins Unit

Two UU 1201500

(each

valve)

valve)
220

8

4

5 (total)
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Worktng Yoltage Gain
Testing Conditions

Main output loaded with 1,500 ohms and at a
level of approximatoly + 40 db.
Monitor output loaded with 18,000 ohms and at
&pproximately zoro level

Galn at 1,000 c/s (Main output)
(Monitor

\1

^

output)

38

t

zero.

2 db.
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